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. Landings in October.

In.1966 a method was described to forecast the total landings of Brown
'Shrimp (Crangon crangon) in the Netherlands in the month of October 1) •.
. This method was based on a ~orrelation between the t~mpe~ature of .the sea
water in January and February and the total shrimp catches in October~ Rees 2)'
found a sharp peak in the production of larvae of Crangon crangon in January •
His findings correspond very well·with the results of .our work on the life
cycle of the Brouwn Shrimp 3). The larvae born in January reach the size of
consumption shrimps (alive 54 mm, boilad 51 mm) in about eight monthsj they
dominate in the catch in October. The negative correlation between the succes
of·this group of shrimp .larvae and the temperature of the seawater in. the month
·they;were born reveals a remarkable aspect: the colder. the seawater .the great-
·er thc success'of thc~e shrimp larvac. (fig. 1). ·If this corrclation should be
based on a direct influence of water temperature on th~ development of eggs
and/or larvae, one wonders what the optimal temperature for reproduction in
Brown Shrimp might be. The very large shrimp catches in the autumn of 1963
following the extremely long and cold winter of 1962-1963 do not make it
very probable that such a well-defined optimal temperature for reproduction
exists. Besides that, shrimp larvae are not only born in t~e months of
January-February, but appear in sea throughout the period7December-August.
This precludes that their requirements for a very special temperature of the
seawater 'is the principle factor involve·d.

An explanat~on for this negative correlation can perhaps be found in
the' offshore migration of adult shrimps.in the period of October-December.
This migration is directly influenced by water temperature. In a cold winter
the shrimps move furthcr offshorethan in.a·mild winter. In the severe winter
1962-1963 Dutch shrimpers operated as far as 50 miles off the Dutch coast
which.was unusually far. 4). Fishing for shrimp larvae with a high speed
townet.in January and February,1967 and 1968, gave the biggest catches some'
18-30 miles offshore, even though these winters were mild, that of 1966-1967
especially. Adult shrimps dO.not migrate very far offshore in a mild winter.
The virtual.absence ofshrimp larvae at. a distance of only 1 mile offshore
and the. scarceness of larvae up till· 10 miles off:;;hore was a surpris.ing re-
sult of these shrimp larvae. surveys.· 5), ...

Considering these facts it seems probable that the conditions for the
development of the Brown Shrimp larvae are in the coastal waters of the
Netherlands unfavourable in the inshore area and more favourable 15 or more
miles offshore. For an accurateforecast'of the landings of Brown Shrimp in
thc :month of October not only·the watertemperature in January and February
but also two other factors must taken into account, ·i.e •. the number of
working days in October.ina particular'year, and the gradually increasing
protection of undersized shrimps in the last fout·year~. 6).
For October, 1968, the.lan·ding of some. 1400 tons" of consumption shrimps ifl
forecaste·d. 7).'

Landings in November.

Shortly after the hatching cf the eggs in January another spawning takes
place. These eggs hatch in Harch-April and bring about a second peak in the
production of shrimp larvae. This second wave of shrimp larvae is of lesser
importance for the fishery than the January peak. In a relatively cool
summer these shrimps do not reuch the marketuble size be fore next winter.
Up till recently their numbers wereevery year drastically reduced, either
by landing the undersized_shrimns 'far thefish-meal plants, or by their
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. After a relat:i,vely cool. summerthe fishery in November' depends almost
""'elitirely"on the "shrimps" born' in "'January, cf 'which the numbers are already

diminished by the fishing in previous months. The continuing growth of these
shrimps gives some compensation for their decrease in number. The temperature
of the sea water has in general a noticeable influence on the growth of marine
animals. In the case of the Brown Shrimp, it can be observed that, according
as the temperature of the sea water ia higher, a greater part of the shrimps
born in March-April reaches the marketable size in November.

After a re1ative1y warm summer their contribution to the'stock'of
marketab1e shrimps can be so considerab1e, that the 1andings in November can
surpassthe October 1andings. Fig. 2 shows thepositive corre1ation between
the temperature ofthe sea water in summer (Lightship Texe1) (June-October)
and the 1andings in November minus the 1andings in October. The great~r the
stock in Octoberthe more shrimps remain'after the fishing in that month and
determines the 1e~e1 of the catch in November. Therefore the subtraction "land
ings in November minus 1andings in October" ref1ects the contribution of the
second wave of 1arvae (born in March-April) to'the catch in November, inde- •
pendent from the level of that catch. ' '

Based on the expected 1andings in October (1400 tons) and the be10w
average temperature of the seawater in ,the period June-Ju1y, 1968, the 1anding'
of some 1100 tons in November,1968 is forecasted. The slow growth of the
shrimps born in Harch-Apri1 and the increasing protection of the undersized
shrimps make the prospects for the shrimp fishing in thefirst half of the
year 1969 brighter than in 1967 and 1968 when the fishing in spring was very
poor.

Fishing·intensity

'The above described correlations on1y hold good if the tota1"iandings
give a rea1istic ref1ection of the stock. During the last eight years, the
fishing for shrimps along the Nether1ands coast has become so intensive and
the fleet has such a great catching-capacity that factors 1ike minor f1uctuat-

"ions'in the fishing effort, in weather conditions, and in the stock of pre
dators of the Brown Shrimp do not havea marked influence onthe ,landings
anymore. Predatdrs of the Brown'Shrimp ~uch as dab and whiting~ suffer.more
from the intensive fishing thanthe shrimps fuemse1ves, because of their ' e
biggersize and slO\'Jer growth.' These' vulnerable fishes do not survive the
catch by a shrimper. If bad we~ther makes 'fishing impossible for oneor more

:' 'days, catches are so much higher in the follo\ving days that the landings over
~'long~r period (e.g. a month) are not inf1uenced~'The intensity of the
fishirig i5 also weIl demonstrated by the decrease in catches from Monday ti11
Friday during a week with favourab1e weather conditions. During some days of
rest, the decimated stock on the fishing grounds is replenished by shrimps
from p1aceswhere fishing is not possib1e (f.i. sha110ws) •
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